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ABSTRACT

Government agencies are required to mobilize every aspect of publication, which is carried out every
year and must be accounted for and also carried out for each device that receives it, such as assisted
villages by utilizing available APBD funds in maximizing work programs designed so that they can
be implemented optimally and effectively. Getting the best from all aspects of the work program
implementation, of course, there are important points in designing an annual work program without
exception. Data mining itself can help the department of population, family planning, women’s em-
powerment, and child protection in analyzing each work program design from before it is implemented
onwards to look at various aspects of past data whose grouping is in the form of classification. This
study aimed to build a classification model by adding a sigmoid activation function that used SVM
and perceptron to obtain a comparison value for the accuracy of the algorithm used to obtain the best
working program design. The classification results were used to get the best value for classifying the
best P2KBP3A work program dataset, where it can be seen that the average accuracy value was 87.5%,
the f1 value was 82.2%, the precision value was 80.2%, and the recall value is 87.5% so that the final
result of the research results obtained a good accuracy value.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Support vector machine, commonly abbreviated as SVM, is a method that solves problems such as predictions, whether in the
form of classification or regression [1]. This algorithm has the advantage of high accuracy and does not require a lot of data samples
to avoid overfitting [2]. This algorithm can also solve problems by using datasets that have a large feature space [3]. In addition
to SVM, there is also another algorithm that is also good for use in prediction problems in the form of classification, namely the
perceptron, a simple supervised learning neural network algorithm that can be used to recognize patterns in data [4]. As a method
to enter into machine learning and focus on the type of supervised learning, it can be used to form behavioral patterns from data
based on a collection of data samples that have been labeled [5]. By using the desired input and output values from a data set,
supervised learning can be used to solve classification or regression problems depending on the data being processed [6]. As one part
of supervised learning, the classification itself can be used to build a learning model, where the computer learns the input data and
generates a classification function to categorize the data used as test material [7].

This study aims to compare the classification between the SVM algorithm and the perceptron, both of which have the addition
of using the sigmoid function. The sigmoid function is a kernel function often used in non-linear classification problems using the
SVM algorithm [8]. It can also be used for the perceptron algorithm with the sigmoid activation function in performing comparative
analysis. In reference to previous research, the accuracy of SVM was obtained with a value of 98.28% from [9], with a value of 88.2%
[10], with a value of 92.3% from [11], then reference to previous research obtained a perceptron accuracy value with a value of 81.1%
from [12], with a value of 80.5% from [13], with a value of 85.3% from [14]. Data mining is one of the sciences in computer science,
which can be in the form of grouping to be used in solving problems such as predictions, classification, or regression [15, 16].
Machine learning itself can also be defined as a type of application to computers and mathematical learning algorithms that are
adopted by following learning concepts that come from data and also to produce predictions in the future. Machine learning itself
is also associated as a branch of data mining learning that has been widely used to solve a problem with classification by utilizing a
neural network model [17, 18]. Based on the number of hidden layers, the ANN model is divided into two types: single-layer ANN,
which has one hidden layer, and multi-layer ANN, which has more than one hidden layer [19, 20].

Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a method that follows self-classification, which Vapnik first introduced in 1998. Based on
this concept is the modeling of the method so that it can work well in defining the boundary between two classes that are different
from the maximum distance from the nearest available data [21]. To be able to execute obtaining by getting the maximum limit
between two different classes, it must be formed into a hyperplane or the best-dividing line on the input space or space obtained
by measuring at the hyperplane margin and also to finding the maximum point. Single layer perceptron is a network that has one
layer with weighted layers connected. The advantages also, among others, are that they can obtain necessary knowledge from the
uncertainty in the data used to perform tests on the data, which can also be made from the results generalized to extraction [22].
The single-layer perceptron method is the most basic method for machine learning cases and the simplest at the case level. Single-
layer perceptron is a feedforward type, a type of NN where neurons in one layer can only connect with neurons in different layers.
Therefore, in this case, the Single Layer perceptron network method includes supervised learning because the learning method is
carried out by studying examples of known input and output [23].

This study takes a case study of population control, family planning, women’s empowerment, and child protection, or P2KBP3A
Deli Serdang. Every year, several different work programs are arranged, such as family planning team training activities, provision
of correspondence services, child rights convention training, coordination meetings, training in the use of tools, and consultations
outside and within the region. Other work programs totaling up to 62 work programs and even more than 62 work programs [24]
by analyzing performance programs. To get a feasible work program to be implemented and continues to exist every year, the work
program that has been evaluated and, of course, makes improvements. Feasibility and performance of work programs that are ready
to be implemented and accounted for to be able to provide significant results for progress [25].

Based on the background of the classification problem for the prediction above, the authors collect data directly, and also, in
this case, there has been no related research, and the data used has not been processed [26, 27] in analyzing to classify the best work
program from the P2KBP3A case study using the sigmoid function, which is applied to the classification problem using the SVM
and perceptron algorithms. The comparison analysis used is to find the values of accuracy, precision, recall, and f-measure obtained
from the evaluation of k-fold cross-validation [13, 14] to then assess which algorithm has the best performance. The novelty of this
research is basically to find out how the process of the results of the classification of values that have been tested against the accuracy
values obtained is to make comparisons between each work program that has been implemented in 2018, 2019, 2020, and 2021. so
that each work program is feasible and implemented returns and work programs that are not feasible are not re-implemented. This
study aims to build a classification model with the addition of a sigmoid activation function that uses svm and perceptron to obtain a
comparison value for the accuracy of the algorithm used to obtain the best working program design.
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2. RESEARCH METHOD

The classification system for the architectural level of research is designed to look for the best work programs of case studies
P2KBP3A, which is where the course of this system goes according to the procedures addressed in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Research Design Architecture

1. Model Dataset

In conducting research, datasets are used in the form of a range from 2018 to 2021 in the sense of using data that has been
grouped for three years, thus testing validation data from every three years to find out from the value of the determination of accuracy
every year after testing based on the year of testing. From the dataset itself, it has more than 600 data on annual performance work
program plans where the average annual performance plan range is 40% to 28%, which means that from one year, the work plan from
P2KBP3A is around 180 to 260 work plan data made and must be carried out annually. This study applied the sigmoid activation
function to the SVM and perceptron algorithms to classify the best work program at P2KBP3A Deli Serdang based on pre-determined
categories. The results of the classification with the output of target achievement and realization of work programs with low, medium,
and high categories are then analyzed using cross-validation with a value of K = 10 to obtain the accuracy, precision, recall, and f-
measure values for each algorithm. These values are then compared to determine which algorithm, between SVM and perceptron,
the sigmoid activation function results in a better classification of the best working program problem.

This study compares the support vector machine and perceptron, which consists of the sigmoid function, to the best work
program dataset in the P2KBP3A case study using the Orange 3.30 application, which uses different annual calculations from 2018
to 2021, which is carried out annually in the form of a model (as shown in Figure 2).

Comparative Analysis of . . . (Jaka Tirta Samudra)
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Figure 2. Classification Model

This study also has details to identify the classification of the models used from SVM and perceptron to activate the sigmoid
function with the caption Figure 3 SVM Model and Perceptron model.

Figure 3. Sigmoid Function Model of SVM and Perceptron

2. Work Program Plan Data
Data from the work program plan from P2KBP3A, which is used as reference material to determine the feasibility of the work

program, from the work program plan that is used as data taken with a range of years starting from 2018 to 2021 as test material.
From each work program data, each year has a different range of work programs with the following specifications:

1. Data for 2018 with a total number of work program plans of as many as 262 implementers.
2. Data for 2019 with a total number of work program plans of as many as 189 implementers.
3. Data for 2020 with a total number of work program plans of as many as 174 implementers.
4. Data for 2021 with a total number of work program plans of as many as 161 implementers.
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The result is that each year has a reduced work program from the initial year, which has filtered the feasibility of the work
program but does not demand the possibility of increasing each work program. Therefore, the features used in determining the criteria
for the work program plan are 1 and 1 as the target. The following features are used, and the explanations (are shown in Table 1).

Table 1. Classification Features and Targets

Number Feature
1 Participation Number of Assisted Villages
2 Activity Duration
3 Budget Source
4 Budget
5 Work Program Infrastructure
6 Number of Employee Participation
7 Number of Participants
8 Sisa Anggaran Biaya
9 Number of District Activities 1 Month
10 Acceptance of Implementation Results
11 Activity Level
12 Indicative Fund Remaining Initial Fund Budget
13 Work Plan Year
14 Achievement Targe

The description of the features and targets in Table 1 used is as follows:
1. The number of assisted villages participating explains how many villages have participated in the implementation of the work

program; the more assisted villages that participate in these activities, the better.
2. Activity duration explains how long it takes to carry out activities from the implementation of the work program, where the

longer the implementation, the better.
3. Sources of budget funds, explaining the sources of funds available for the initial design of the work program to be implemented.
4. Budget explains the budget issued by the government for the implementation of work programs where the more budget spent,

the better.
5. The infrastructure work program describes the location of the infrastructure available from the implementation of the work

program.
6. The number of participants describes the participants who took part in activities from each village; the more participants, the

better.
7. The number of sub-district activities for one month explains the number of work program activities that have been implemented

for one month, and the more work programs implemented, the better.
8. Remaining budget, explaining the remaining budget after carrying out a work program where the less remaining budget, the

better.
9. Performance achievement targets for one month, explaining the achievements of the work programs that have been implemented

where the more they are implemented, the better.
10. Acceptance of implementation results explains the achievement value of what has been implemented in the work program

where the value range is between 0 and 100.
11. Activity level describes the activity level of the city, district, sub-district, and village.
12. The remaining funds are indicative of the initial budget, explaining the difference between budgeted costs and the remaining

budgeted funds; the smaller the difference, the better.
13. The year of work plan describes the range of years the work program has been implemented.
14. Target achievement describes the achievement target of the work program obtained, namely feasible or not feasible.
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The following is a sample of the data for the work program plan carried out starting in 2018 (as seen in Table 2).

Table 2. 2018 Work Program Plan Data

Number Work Program Plan Indicator
1 Coordinating meetings and consultations outside and within the region
2 Provision of office administration services
3 Provision of Water Installation Equipment
4 Provision of Equipment and Work Equipment
5 Provision of office publication services
6 Development of Women’s Organizations
7 Education and Training Activities to Increase Participation and Gender Equality
8 Counseling Activities for Housewives in Building a Prosperous Family
9 Business Management Guidance Activities for Women in Business Management
10 Exhibition of Women’s Work in the Development Sector

The following is a sample of the data for the work program plan carried out starting in 2019 (as seen in Table 3).

Table 3. 2019 Work Program Plan Data

Number Work Program Plan Indicator
1 Provision of Reading Materials and Legislation
2 Provision of Food and Beverages
3 Coordination and Consultation Meetings Outside the Region
4 Provision of Office Administration Services
5 Provision of work tools and equipment
6 Construction of the Office House
7 Office Building Construction
8 Procurement of Service/Operational Vehicles
9 Procurement of furniture

10 Routine / Periodic Maintenance of Office Buildings

The following is a sample of the data for the work program plan carried out starting from 2020 in Table 4.

Table 4. 2020 Work Program Plan Data

Number Work Program Plan Indicator
1 Strengthening the integration of BKB Posyandu PADU
2 Formulation of Policies for Improving the Quality of Life of Women in the Field of Science and Technology
3 Formulation of Policy to Increase the Role and Position of Women in the Field of Politics and Public Positions
4 Implementation of Socialization related to Gender equality,
5 Women’s Empowerment and Child Protection
6 Monitoring, evaluation, and reporting
7 Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) Training
8 Socialization of the Formation of Elderly Women’s Empowerment Institutions (LPPLU)
9 Socialization and Advocacy of Women’s Representation in Parliament

10 Facilitating the Development of Integrated Service Centers for Women’s Empowerment (P2TP2)
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The following is a sample of the data for the work program plan carried out starting from 2021 in Table 5.

Table 5. 2021 Work Program Plan Data

Number Work Progam Plan Indicator
1 Strengthening the integration of BKB Posyandu PADU
2 Formulation of Policies for Improving the Quality of Life of Women in the Field of Science and Technology
3 Formulation of Policy to Increase the Role and Position of Women in the Field of Politics and Public Positions
4 Implementation of Socialization related to Gender equality,
5 Women’s Empowerment and Child Protection
6 Monitoring, evaluation, and reporting
7 Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) Training
8 Socialization of the Formation of Elderly Women’s Empowerment Institutions (LPPLU)
9 Socialization and Advocacy of Women’s Representation in Parliament

10 Facilitating the Development of Integrated Service Centers for Women’s Empowerment (P2TP2)

Explanations from Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5 are sample work program data that have been implemented in 2018, 2019, 2020, and
2021.

As for the split of the scale of each feature into a range of numbers starting from 1 5 on each type of feature for the extraction
of the initial data value and also for the target used in the target name, the achievement is called the feasible and unfeasible extraction
result where each target category This achievement is given a score for worthy of being given a value of 1 while it is not worthy of
being given a value of 0, the following is an explanation of the results of the features and extraction targets (Show Table 6, Table 7,
Table 8, Table 9, Table 10, Table 11, Table 12, Table 13, Table 14, Table 15, Table 16, Table 17, and Table 18).

Table 6. Data Extraction Feature 1 – Participation Number of Assisted Villages

Number Extraction Value Range
1 >20 5
2 >15 4
3 >10 3
4 >5 2
5 >0 1

Table 7. Data Extraction Feature 2 – Activity Duration

Number Extraction Value Range
1 >15 5
2 >10 4
3 >7 3
4 >4 2
5 >0 1

Table 8. Data Extraction Feature 3 – Budget Source

Number Extraction Value Range
1 APBD 5
2 APBD/BAK 1

Table 9. Data Extraction Feature 4 – Budget

Number Extraction Value Range
1 >250 Million 5
2 >150 Million 4
3 >75 Million 3
4 >25 Million 2
5 >0 Rupiah 1

Comparative Analysis of . . . (Jaka Tirta Samudra)
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Table 10. Data Extraction Feature 5 – Work Program Infrastructure

Number Extraction Value Range
1 Very good 5
2 Good 4
3 Very Enough 3
4 Enough 2

Table 11. Data Extraction Feature 6 – Number of Employee Participation

Number Extraction Value Range
1 >0 5
2 >5 4
3 >10 3
4 >17 2
5 >25 1

Table 12. Data Extraction Feature 7 – Number of Participants

Number Extraction Value Range
1 >500 5
2 >300 4
3 >150 3
4 >75 2
5 >0 1

Table 13. Feature Extraction Data 8 – Number of District Activities 1 Month

Number Extraction Value Range
1 >10 5
2 >8 4
3 >5 3
4 >2 2
5 >0 1

Table 14. Data Extraction Feature 9 – Remaining Budget

Number Extraction Value Range
1 >0 Rupiah 5
2 >5 Million 4
3 >10 Million 3
4 >25 Million 2
5 >50 Million 1

Table 15. Data Extraction Feature 10 – Performance Achievement Target 1 Month

Number Extraction Value Range
1 >10 5
2 >7 4
3 >4 3
4 >2 2
5 >0 1
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Table 16. Feature Extraction Data 11 – Acceptance of Implementing Results

Number Extraction Value Range
1 >85 5
2 >70 4
3 >60 3
4 >50 2
5 >0 1

Table 17. Feature Extraction Data 12 – Activity Level

Number Extraction Value Range
1 Village 5
2 Subdistrict 4
3 Regency 3
4 City 2

Table 18. Feature Extraction Data 13 – Indicative Fund Remaining Initial Fund Design

Number Extraction Value Range
1 >0 Rupiah 5
2 >5 Million 4
3 >10 Million 3
4 >15 Million 2
5 >25 Million 1

Table 19. Target Extraction Data – Achievements

Number Extraction Value Range
1 Worthy 1
2 Not feasible 0

Explanations from Tables 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 are data extraction values from descriptions of
features and targets from Table 1 by using work program data in Table 2, 3, 4 and 5 with work program data consisting of 2018, 2019,
2020 and 2021 that have been implemented.

The classification process with the SVM and perceptron algorithms uses the number of folds for cross-validation of 10 and the
sigmoid activation function.

3. Evaluation
Based on the evaluation of the classification, it is scored to the size of the results of classification accuracy, F1, precision, and

recall which are calculated using the equations (1), (2), (3), and (4) [28] :

Precision =
tp

tp+ fp
(1)

Recall =
tp

tp+ fn
(2)

Fscore = (1 + β2)
Precision+Recall

β2 + Precision+Recall
(3)

Accuracy =
tp+ tn

tp+ tn+ fp+ fn
(4)

Comparative Analysis of . . . (Jaka Tirta Samudra)
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Regarding the evaluation of the results used, one of which is a confusion matrix which is obtained from the results of accuracy,
precision, and recall as well as from the ROC curve to measure the AUC value. That way, the larger the area under the curve (AUC),
the better the prediction results. The following is Table 19 of the confusion matrix [29].

Table 20. Confusion Matrix

Actually
Prediction

True False
True TP FN
False FP TN

3. RESULT AND ANALYSIS
The results obtained in testing the data from the total dataset used are 754 data from 2018, 2019, 2020, and 2021, with detailed

data as much as the work program in 2018 there are 262 data, in 2019 there are 189 data, in 2020 there are 174 data. In 2021 there
are 161 there, and overall the data for very good results by carrying out tests and a similar level on the results of work program
contributions where the existing results for carrying out the results of the classification experiment between SVM and perceptron are
very good and more dominant in SVM as at 89, 2% from [30] then there is 80.5% from [31] as well as from the perceptron with a
value of 96.2%, with a value of 85.0% from [14].

The results obtained in testing the data results are very good by carrying out tests and similar levels on the results of work pro-
gram contributions where the existing results for carrying out the results of classification experiments between SVM and perceptron
are very good and more dominant in SVM as in the value of 89.2% of Application Design for Signature Pattern Recognition Using
the Support Vector Machine (SVM) Method, then there is 80.5% of the SVM Method for Classification of Primary School Teacher
Education Journal Articles as well as from perceptron with a value of 96.2% of Student Knowledge Assessment with Perceptron
Algorithmic Neural Networks, with a value of 85.0% of Cataract Detection Using Single Layer Perceptron Based on Smartphone.

Each classification model from Figure 3 is inputted into the SVM and perceptron models in Figure 2 with a maximum number
of epochs of 100. Accuracy, F1, precision, and recall values are obtained from the classification results using variations of the sigmoid
function using 10-Fold Cross Validation (shown in Table 21).

Table 21. Cross Validation Results

Model Activation Function Fold Year
Cross Validation

Accuracy F1 Precision Recall

SVM

Sigmoid

10

2018 86.3 80.2 75.0 86.3
2019 88.4 82.9 78.1 88.4
2020 87.4 81.5 76.3 87.4
2021 88.8 83.6 78.9 88.8

Average 87.5 82.2 77.2 87.5

Perceptron
10

2018 87.4 82.8 85.9 87.4
2019 86.8 82.1 77.9 86.8
2020 85.6 80.6 76.1 85.6
2021 85.7 82.8 80.6 85.7

Average 86.5 82.2 80.2 86.5

Table 21 can be seen from the results that used the sigmoid activation function in the evaluation with 10-fold cross-validation
resulting in the highest accuracy value of 88.8% in 2021 for the SVM model, the highest F1 value of 83.6% in 2021 for SVM the
SVM model, the highest precision value is 85.9% in 2018 for the perceptron model, and the highest recall value is 88.8% in 2021 for
the SVM model.

For the results of using the algorithm with the SVM model and perceptron, which uses the sigmoid function with the use of
work program data that has been implemented, the best on average is obtained every year from 2018, 2019, 2020 up to 2021 for an
accuracy value of 87.5%, for the F1 value of 82.2%, for the precision value of 78.7%, for the recall value of 87.5%. Thus, the results
in Table 21 get good results for 2021 which are already in the work program plan and are also higher than the previous year’s average
results in 2018, 2019, and 2020.

The results that occur for classification can be seen in the comparison of research results from the differences in accuracy
values (shown in Table 22).
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Table 22. Comparison Of Research Results

Model Result Model

SVM

Accuracy 87.5 % 86.5 % Accuracy

Perceptron
F1 82.2 % 82.2 % F1

Precision 77.2 % 80.2 % Precision
Recall 87.5 % 86.5 % Recall

The following are the results of the classification that has been done, which can be seen in the following confusion matrix
display (Shown in Figure 4, Figure 5, Figure 6, and Figure 7).

Figure 4. Confusion Matrix SVM Perceptron The year 2018

Figure 5. Confusion Matrik SVM Perceptron The year 2019

Figure 6. Confusion Matrik SVM Perceptron The year 2019

Figure 7. Confusion Matrix SVM Perceptron The year 2021
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4. CONCLUSION
From the evaluation results obtained in finding the best implementation of the work program from government agencies in

P2KBP3A itself by using a comparison of the SVM and perceptron algorithms that use the sigmoid function and also the results
of the first test for the dataset tested, it can be concluded from the results of the research stated that the SVM algorithm model is
more dominant in the new P2KBP3A data collection from 2018 to 2021 which has the highest level of accuracy in the field of the
model. On this occasion, in conducting research, the data used is original data and only tested for new cases. It is also hoped that
further research from this study can test using other than k-fold 10 and also adopting other algorithm models or can also use function
models other than sigmoid. For further research, it is recommended to use the model with other models or make comparisons with
other model algorithms and also use cross-validation using different numbers such as K-5 or K-20. Then, the level of distribution of
training data and test data can be used with a comparison of 70% and 30% or other because, in this study, 80% and 20% were used.
With backtesting, you can also use the model by combining the existing activation functions or also using several models that are
more than the existing ones.
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